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MO HAZEN IN ABLE SPEECH SHATTERED "1* 
PETTY CRITICISM OF OPPOSITION MEMBERS; 

GOVT WILL PRESS FISHERIES CLAIMS

[•», ltfuv.ll
DI» he wish to Inter that 

Issloner of public works 
the Influence of his depart- 

ey of the Province 
to help the Conservative party.

would 
ment and the

Central Railway Commission.
Some reference had been made to 

the commission appointed last session. 
It would be Improper for him to an
ticipate the report of the Central Rail
way Commission even If he knew 
what that report would be, but from 
the evidence taken and made public 
It would appear that about $150,000 of 
money supposed to have gone Into the 
road was actually unaccounted for. 
The report of the commissioners of 
the New Brunswick <’oa\ and Railway 
Co. placed before the House showed aj 
deficit last year of about $3.000. Iff 
however, they made up their a<-< ountf 
In the same way that the former rond 
mlsslonera did and charged up to capj 
tal what should properly go Into cttil 
rent revenue they would have he* 
able to report a surplus of about $2f 
000. I^ast year some $20,000 was 1 
pended In ballasting and a like 
pendlture would be required to mi 
the road safe.

Following is the official report of 
Premier Haxen’s speech In the Legis
lature, last Thursday and Friday, on 
Ihe address and reply to His Honor’s
tench:
I Hon. Mr. Hazen congratulated the 
rover and seconder of the address. 
KV/ald he had heard many speeches 
Kiade in this house on similar occa- 
■ona but at no previous time had he 
leard the members acquit themselves 
FttPr than the mover and seconder 
Pd done today.

thority 
the

of the legislature, 
act was concerned the hon. 

gentleman had considered It last win
ter, had made some amendments 
thereto which were embodied In It 
and knew that the act was not a par- 
tizan measure. In view of the sad 
events that had transpired since the 
government had come Into power he 
did not think any one could .be 
found to blame the government for 
passing the measure which would 
better protect the finances of the 
province, than when each department 
was allowed to have its own bank ac
count. All receipts and disburse
ments now went through one office 
and under the Immediate supervision 
of the auditor general. He could not 
believe his hon. friend was serious In 
this criticism for he would know that 
no audit act would restrict the right 
of the government to expend money 
by order In council when an emer
gency arose, it had never been con
templated In the act referred to that 
the government should not have this 
right. Unlike many sales of stock 
made under

Bo far press supporting him. He would 
point out that last year collections 
fôr stumpage were the largest 
made from lumber cut on Crown 
Lands as being 3,335.388 feet, 
estimated that the cut last year was 
about sixty per cent of the average 
while the collections for stumpage 

greater than ever 
d refer to only one Instance 

In district No. 23, where the scaler, 
Mr.Kirk returned the cut from Crown 
Lands In this Province. The scalers 
Surveyor General had reasons to 
think that this was an under estimate 
and had Mr. Kirk make a new report 
when he this time made the cut as 
5.355.388 or two millions more than 
hlH first return. Still believing that 
this figure was too low the Surveyor 
General sent another scaler. Mr. W. 
H. Berry, who found the cut to be 
12.934.000 feet 
stumpage to the amount of $10.000 
was paid. That was only a sample 
of the way In which the Surveyor 
General is conducting the business of 
his department. A superintendent of 
scalers has been appointed and he 
has other superintendents to assist 
hnn. The gentleman of the opposi
tion are taking their information 
fiom the unreliable statements they 
see In the newspapers. This govern
ment will know neither friend nor foe 
in the administration of the Crown

fair and square business basis so long 
si the present government has charge 
of their administration.
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J $5 to $25Untruthful Statements.
The leader of the opposition had 
erred his otherwise pleasant speech 

several unfortunate references. 
b would have this house believe he 
cepted as gospel truth all he sees 
the partisan press. He (Hazen) 

J not wonder the honorable member 
)uid not assume responsibility for 
t article about the Surveyor General 
I which he had referred, one of 
P, ®ost mendacious and untruthful 
tides even those unreliable

The Agricultural Commission^
The Agricultural Commission had 

compllshed a great good. They | 
over 100 meetings In which rnity 1 
terest was taken and which p 
great value. As one result dm 
past few months about a 
agricultural societies had 
Ized. The government A end h 
pose that their work / anv sch 
They will not niih/for 'proV|, 
but will devise PMmallon for 
better agrleultu 
farmers, and

A Sift For Thatand on that amount
t|

MB of Yoursever printed. It the honorable 
her had the courage to make a 

opportunlt

former governments, 
when not one cent of money was re
quired to be paid in when the ani
mals were bought from the govern
ment, the regulations of the sale re
quired that 25 per cent of the 
must be paid In cash.

rge eve 
m to

ry
investigate

would be_ . J I (d the charge.
nbers of this house do not desire 
■ time to be taken up in discussing 
■«paper slanders and 
I referred to and quot 

does harm only to

Ch V School Books.
Y discussion 

te prices of school lÆ* 
now sold at 40 perl 

under the old govern! 
unfortunate aril- 

11 , between Messrs. Flood a mils 
niFh had been made by the fir 
K-ernment a far greater redin 

HI» honorable Mend bad l(Æl*.h‘d#» 
dulged In pleasant rie» re*ni d>( COMPELLED ToSay TPMBuSo 
Carleton and Northumberland Æ mesLTb flood P£abTR1?VBf
was not"à*grea? m'ÏI*'"*- SCHOOL BOOKS bought fro*-
He ( Harenl îemèmbêîed pr'' Jlnf1 «»• The work of providing*», 
dietlona which ^he hon « «rhool hooka was being r«d
had mide nrevlou! t„ / *»»«•' wllh »i>d commencing with _ 
election» lnPthla nrovk'' l**t }ear’ «cltool year grammar» which *11 
and he went »o far /,0 prol>h«T at 55 cl», will be reduced to 25*h- 
that he I Haven? «V** not b,‘ m,l|CR from 15 to 10 rent», n>l«
ed In qnni.MT-,. , had no more from 8 to It cent» and healll^grs
change of el«lZ ,han h" bad of ,mm =» '» ™ to 15 and 25 
hppnminr ....‘Vhlnluter of Canada, superior books with vnlual^Eii- 
c_ o * hie hon friend was lions will be prôvlded. The^Bof 
not « ™‘0P88 arranging for the purchase
° a trlbutlon of these school boo

beon done by the provincial eery 
department with very llt.tl 
and with great benefit to th<

5» ..........- .......... ..

that s possiMv
I est the superiority of 

,is spring outfit.

i
money

, , As a matter
or fact much more than this percent
age was paid. For those horses for 
which notes were in part given the 
province retains ownership until the 
notes are paid in full. The leader 

' I’ ? hon. member’s criticism about of ,he °PP°8lt,on claimed that the 
| h farmers was verv ill-advised 6°vernment deserved no credit in re- 
| sc It reflects soleiv upon the 8ard to the,r immigration policy. It 
!. 1 Minister of Agriculture whom Wam.tru,e that the hon Kentleman for
/I'm. member supports. Hon. Mr # i.VCa PurP°aP8 had appointed one 

had sole charge of the visitors of , 8 col,ea*lieR previous to the gen
s' otch farmers, and although In fra elections as superintendent of 

f se to his (Kazan's) request immi*rat,on at a 8a,ar>' of $1000 a 
|| ;l previously promised to do so year and, rxPen8e8 when 
lEg'e this government absolutely wa^ Pr®vlded for him nor no duties 

•rmatiou as to when they would a88lg“ed V3 him. The hon. gentle- 
, Jhis province or their itinerary Pùan. had been *Vore concerned with 

•jhe Government learned through , mPendlnS elections than with 
Vspaper press that the farm- ,mmlgra,,on matters in making that 

jgffre coming here they sent a aPP°,ntment- Under the present 
putative to accompany them go'’ernmPnt a gentleman had been ap- 
Sow them as far as possible po,Ptçd a,8 superintendent of immt- 
ft the agricultural resources of grat*®n P,aced in offices in St. John 

ifl'inswlck. and d»Ges assigned to him. He
had placed already a number of peo
ple in the province and was care
fully preparing a list of farms and 
other property for sale taking up his *®YeJ 
work seriously in conjunction with dMfmmberlaud
, «ll®pre8«nîaw*\t ot th,^ Çrov,nce in ./this legislature for many months. 
London. But little could be done th Jut that is not the way the govern- 
Immigrai ion matters unless there waa^nent of this day is doing, and It gave 
fhfdAP°irga.? Zat^Jl on both sidea / those counties the earliest possible 

t tl?ther P/ovinces wsf opportunity of selecting their full 
Sm.hg/«°iUt Î.Ï 8 w°rk, successt/*>• complement of representatives In this 
British C olumbia, Ontario and a house. The result In Uarleton was 
f‘n°ot a werp 8,1 successfully but a reflex of the federal election.

Thf nî,JhK"U,mbera °f,lmÿ!t was He had this to say about C’ar 
ri»«o!5nh.b°üng pr^X n<1M)00 Deo- ,eton that Mr. Owens had conduct- 

^ ^WanAlRNMENT a« absolutely clean election and 
PROPOSED TO Ï£k STe LEOIBlZ HAD NOT EXPENDED ONE DDL-
to"for°m aUnFFIorganization government prienIs *n THAT 

tlHersH an°dU^laAcVR^Im8oTn «meTcouloNSI truthfuIly

OUR LAND, 11 w»« proposed to THE OPPOSITION
start in a moderate way to establish CANDIDATE. ,an office ? the ou,Mai part of London, ""iberland it seemed that the leader 
insteadin an out of the way place the, opposition was willing to 
as ht'ftofore and to have an official t»ke almost any one for a candidate 
tho/ who would devote hie whole Gentlemen opposite thought It was 
time to the Interests of the province, reprehenslblle for him to take n part 
o/thla side there would be Mr. WII- ln Hominlon election», but It was all 
nZl, who would see that Immigrants ?*ht for their palron and leader. Ihe 
were carefully settled and not victim- Minister of Public Works of ( anade 
Ized by having to pay two or three *° leave hie duties at Ottawa and
prices as had been done ln some ca- r°me dow,11 and ,akp a,n aÇ**ve part In
apa in «he nnct the campaign on behalf of the gentleses in the past. men opposite. HE WOULD CON

TINUE TO EXERCISE HI8 RIGHT 
AS A CITIZEN TO TAKE WHAT 
EVER PART IN ELECTIONS HE 
THOUGHT BEST. He had the sup 
port of many Liberals In the last 
elections.
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111•s Fair Show.
The Session.

>i‘. gentleman had also refer- 
e date at which this session 
ed. the 18th of March. HE 
HE SAME GENTLEMAN 
fHKN PRIME MINISTER, 
I ON AN ELECTION IN 
[AND THE HOUSE COULD 
f.T UNTIL THE LAST DAY 
!.. He says the reason why 
I was not called earlier this 

because the government 
i 2 new P®Per started at St. 
Ailon aPc°unt of the Carleton 
p'lThese are more opposition 

and utt«rly without foun- 
aaIWad the house been called 
®it*ould have had to separate 
rwïpportof the Agricultural 

or the Central Railway 
Mnn* also the departmental re- 

not have been printed, 
for distribution. Refer- 

fact that no special 
de in His Honor’s speech 
ohn valley, Hon Mr. Ha
st project had been the 
| he former Government 
nrs. It would be brought 
lore every election and 
I duty for the party in 

.®r*Yer- I two years ago this leg 
b d re ■,rized lhe Suarantcs /f

g<it say that had the present 
,9ent done as Its predecessor 
would have left Carleton and 

unrepresented In

He
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Will ‘ishtrlss i 
Referring to the flsherW 

Mr. Hazen said that his ? 
would press the claims ol 
luce upon the Dominion g 
with all possible vigor and 
to get the matter settled 
considerable sum would ti 
the exchequer of the proa

)-nt
>ed

FEW CHANGES 
LIKELY AT 

CITY HAl

tl to

Some Temperance Ami TitiroSpeaking of legislation 
ducod Hon. Mr. Hazen 
deference to the tremenr 
temperance reform whirl 
Ing over the country the 
would introduce some am 
the N. B. license Act. U] 
at present any parish i 
vote on the question 
no license, but In ord« 
lUenses from being Is 
have a majority of all 
the voters list which wfl 
I y In favor of the oppd 
pcrance legislation. Tl 
the Act will be ameul 
majority of the votes J 
cid<* and if the major* 
license that would con* 
following year. PROV* 
ALSO BE MADE F* 
THE ELECTION Ofg 
DAY AS THE CIV(C M 
ELECTIONS. Other ■ 
he made in the law 
would meet with th4fl 
who desired to 
and sobriety, 
posed for the preve

In
of

:nT#la==
LAND. ^ was proposed to

s to
/forts Ü As regards North-and The pot of civic politics 

been gently simmering for
whichring i 

lion l 
to th Your Shoes 

For Spring
«orne ll

show» sign» of coming to the boill 
Point, «■ election day draw» 
some case» rumored opposition 
bîr*a'n °r U*' member» of the boa 
of aldermen has disappeared, in ol 
era opposition from unexpected qua 
1er» has materialized. At presei 
Micre appear to be few sign» „r a„ ,! 
ganlzed opposition to the reelect loi 
» ilhL<‘x n* bo"r<Umt It Is quite pol 

Idb e that t he future may dl,?do„?1 
more or less complete opposition llil

McGoldrlck Likely Safe.
Aid. McGoldrlck of stenlev. has the 

honor of being the .Nestor of the com- 
'„,ou,,<,|‘ a,“l Is likely to serve 

at least one move term

Item- 
In of 
at a

fbotbai

up jut
made

de- ••
Probably you are thinking about new fool wear and
...  don ; "'«It you to forget the SLATER SIR )E The

styles for spring have all the tine points that make 
« shoe goo. to look nt, the quality is even better than 
ever, and then, best of all, they fit the feet.

the000 a mile for this rail
way an*, premier assured this 
house tSMackenzie and Mann 
. .iT' K° on with the con- 

structloiWj,e road. It was after
wards sH that there w-as absolu
tely not if n that statement, lie 
believed mst. John valley should 
have a rEd This province has 
spent miiSo* dollars in constnict- 
PKig n wla other sections and 
this very B-tant part of the prov
ince was Ev.tely without railway 
communie* pnd at this season of 
the jeoi j3 about as Inpc-
ceselDle part of New Bruns
wick. Th*olo country Is now 
•roused ov*g matter and the gov
ernment isl. to the situation. He 
understood Igations would wait 
upon the g<*ment about this mat
ter and hepd assure the house 
and the del 
receive a m 
and this goi 

posible V

ULD
C. P. R. Will Help.

He was glad to announce to the 
house that in this work the govern
ment had the assurance of Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy that the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company would give its 
hearty co-operation to the work. 
They would allow their agencies 
throughout Europe to assist in dis
tributing literature and otherwise 
help It. Mr. Geo. H. Ham. one of the 
most trusted officials of the 
and Mr. Timmerman, Its 
commissioner, had been sent down to 
attend the.meetlng of the Farmers and 
Dairymen's Association 
the government In regard to this 
work. Mr. Wtlmot on a recent visit 
to Nova Scotia had found that the 
Dominion government was preparing 
a large amount of literature free of 
charge for Nova Scotia and using 
It through Dominion agencies on the 
other side. He had called 
tlon of Hon. Wm. Pugsley to this mat
ter and suggested that it was the plain 
duty of the Dominion to do the same 
for New Brunswick. The western 
part of Canada had for many years 
been extensively advertised by the 
Dominion at the expense of the East, 
and It was but only fair that now 
money should be spent by the federal 
authorities in advertising the eastern 
provinces.
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A Healthy Support.
HE HAD THE SUPPORT OF 

MANY OF THE BETTER ELEMENT 
IN THE LIBERAL PARTY, MEN 
LIKE SENATOR ELLIS WHO WERE 
WILLING TO SINK MERE PARTY 
NAMES FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR 
PROVINCE. The hon. gentleman 
himself had taken part in Dominion 
elections and in censuring him (Haz
en) he condemned his own 
course and that of his leader. Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley. He also repeated an
other newspaper story that this gov 
ernment has dismissed many officials 
because they are thought to be 
opposd to us polttelcally. That state
ment was not true. Compare the 
record of the government with that 
of the Liberals when they came into 
power ln 1896. Look at the list of 
civil . servants at Fredericton and 
name one who has been dismissed. 
The same with the registrars of 
deeds and of probates throughout the 
province not one or whom have been 
dismissed. It is true that there are 
a number of annual appointments and 
as these were made the offices were 
filled with friends of the Government 
rather than to appoint their oppon 
ents. And the government will do this 
and Is justified In so doing. All this 
talk is merely to try and dlsaffect the 
hundreds of Liberals who are sup
porters of this government.

The Highway Act.
The Highway Act and the Importa

tion of horses has also been sneered 
at by the bon. gentleman. He would 
remind the house that last year the 
Province was under the same High
way Act a* had been In force since 
1904. One bad only to look around 
and see the great amount of road 
work done last year to be convinced 
that the money was judiciously ex
pended. One could go to any parish In 
the Province and he 
assertion that under i 
liter of Public Works 
done on the roads last year even 
though lees money was spent than in 
any previous year. la former years 
the road superintendents bed many 
overdrawn accounts and unpaid bills, 
but not a single Instance of this was 
permitted last year. The hon. gentle
man said that a lot of work was done 
last fall that was not paid for. I 
would Inform him and the House that 
every dollar’s worth of work done up 
to the 20th day of October was paid 
for and under the new system of book
keeping the Auditor General would not 
pass any accounts after the 20tb Oct. 
although there were 
sand dollars of an appropriation onex 
ponded. The bon. gentleman has sag 
seeled that this government had a lot 
of work to do on the roads to help Coa 
•eeretive candidates ln the Dominion

Leg! FOR WOMEN, $3.50, 4.00, 4.50 
FOR MEN, $4.00, $5.00

Hlanli-y Hard, but It Is probable that 
the demands which his business 
upon the time of Mr. Ross, will 
vent his being » candidate.

Te Prevent
The Province of 

erect a sanitarium 
many medical men 
take was made In tl 
patients not only J 
housed together. Iti 
ed that this proving 
um that will be rhU 
live and educatloi 
cost of about $10,* 
of light cheap str* 
accommodation fo* 
ready the govern* 
fered two free sl(* 
tarlum, one by e* 
and the other by* 
legislature, Mr. ■ 
was proposed to* 
sion of medical ^* 
tbeir services fr^* 
Into this whole ■

t railway. 
Industrial had McColough Slater Shoe Shop,e. but

a mis
and to meet 81 King Street.

In Landsdewne Ward.
In Landsdowne it |e 

Aid Rowan may be 
derstood that

■ggest- 
Inlfarl- 
piatra- 
I at a 
timber 

leeping 
s. Al-

Clelan
h lh|* w,rd Ald Holder la m
>mml« ,P°'ed,.by H ■R Rob,r'« and In Duffer- 
d £h-e H, ,* thren '«rnered light |, eapec-tid
naulre .Tü'V^Vr'"1'’ * T' ~

possible that 
oposed. It

. „ , , , » Prominent .North End
druggist Is being urged by his friends 
; ,bl" '0 be placed before 

(he public as that f 
this ward.

Is im-ms that they would 
ympathetic hearing, 
ent would go as far 
yurage and assist in 

building fcie very necessary

that were sad ; there were bright 
sparkling speeches and there were 
speeches (hat were subdued with re- 
gret that was in the mind of each one 
over the prospective departure of a 
right good fellow 
comrade for years 

Mr. White goes m Kalispcll to take 
^ar*p ”f *he wholesale department 
oi the hardware section of the Mis 
soula Mercantile company’s store at 

.that place. He has been in Missoula 
y.oa™ and ha* ° h Joyed deserved 

u“n!0,ll‘"' hl" “ssnclule, and 
friends. He Is not. however, a stran
ger in Kalispell, as he was stationed 
ta.erc for some time before coming to 
Missoula. He returns to the Flat 
head country bearing the best wish 
'‘"Jî* ai* who have :;nown him here 

Those present at the banquet last
XH!i Mp8"™ « Vincent White. 
« illlani frail-weather Frank Demi- 
son. Ollle Harris. F. H Freeze. Rule 

{' J> Pugsley, Horace Allen 
L. B. Hord, Jack (Tlffton. Ward Rath 
burn, Lewis Per ley. K. II. Boo*. ». J. 
Morrison. John Wlstermari. William 
Reid. George Heimbach. Owen Kellev 
Beverley Method and Howard 8ch.'

The Olde Inn management exerted 
Itself to make tbe occasion a success 
and Its efforts were successful to a 
marked degree. The table was hand 
soroely uecorateo and the banquet 
room never looked better than when 
the guests assembled. The entire af 
fa.r was highly creditable and thor
oughly enjoyable.

EX-ST. JOHN 
AN HONORED 
IN THE WEST

as
the

the atten- a candidate for

Aid. Holder's Opposition. wno has been uA Purchase.
The hon. n* 

tious regarding 
and many pal 
took a mort 

all possible 
alnst these ll 

■re of the sail 
■rernment tht

er was quite face- 
î horse importation 
, supporting him 
liotic course by do- 
l create prejudice 
|s and make a fall- 
VJnllke the former 
Present administra 
fla member of the 
Jb purchase horses, 

Pcter Clinch. 
“Verior as a Judge 

Evince. For the 
' of horse Im- 
nce, this sale 
y and did not 
at. a striking 
[X $4,000 and 

portatlons. 
ie adjourn

T. O'Brien Running.
"IR ha/‘‘ lb' »ame randldatM

as It had lay,-,sar Aid. Hamm aid 
T. O Brian f!il\ hauls for aldrrmanl 
M0n^r#' H " Wlgmore, having r«1 
tired froni tbe contest.

Aid. Pickett Retiring.

Victoria, the retirement of Ale 
Plck^tf has left tbe lists open to net 
aspirants to the dignity of alderman 
Wellington Green, James Milligai 
and H. R. Patched are the men before 
the public.

Gleuoesti 
Legislation n 

aid of the Iron 
County. He bel 
next few years j 
mineral develoi 
Ince. The Gloi 
are the largest! 
tbe finest in tl* 
ment had unde* 
bonds of the ■ 
had acquired * 
to assist in b* 
that they migfl 
ket. He also ■ 
of the oil fiel* 
the shale de* 
hoped that t* 
tain the hon|* 
of the boui^* 
would be cfl

G. Vincent White, formerly of fit. 
John,! was recently tendered a ban 
quet ly a large number of his friends 
In Missoula. Montana.

The oci asion of the banquet was 
White s departure from Missoula 

to Kalispell where he was to assume

■red In 
■ucester 
Ehln the 
le great 
Is prov- 
Bleposlts 
I one of 
I govern- 
Fntee the 
rad who 
'deposits 
way so 
to mar 

(opiner, t

Game Protection.not
Reference was also made to the 

matter of game protection and the 
administration of the Crown l^ands de
partment. He desired to reaffirm the 
statement that the game of the prov
ince was never better protected than 
it was last year. Every game warden 
was also made a fire warden and fish
eries warden, and under the faithful 
service which they gave tbe province 
the game was never better protect
ed and the forests better looked af
ter. ALL THOSE ALARMING PUB
LICATIONS IN THE OPPOSITION 
PRESS ABOUT GROSS VIOLA- 
TIONS OF THE GAME LAWS AND 
RECKLESS SLAUGHTER OF GAME 
WERE ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT 
FOUNDATION. He bad only to refer 
to the fact that last summer our prov
ince practically escaped forest fires 
to show bow faithfully and effectually 
the work of protection was being 
done. The government was co-opera
ting to the fullest possible extent with 
the officers of the G. T. P. Railway 
in preventing the carrying of lire 
arms into the forests and In prohibi
ting the starting of forest fires It 
p as only the other day that the Prime 
Minister of Canada, SIR WILFRID 
SAURIER, CONGRATULATED THE 
XRVEYOR GENERAL UPON THE 

SLCNDID PROTECTION GIVEN 
FORESTS LAST YEAR AND 
ABSENCE OF SERIOUS FOR- 
FIRES.
! bon. leader of the opposition 
referred to the stumpage col- 
1 and based hto remarks again

red

it
Mr.this I? 

j/PK* tinani 
*HHAieople one 
Rwts the $5,<1 
foiK) deficits on fort- 
Mr. Hazen then moi 
ent of the debate.

Ci.arge of a large wholeaale hard 
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